product map

**B N S P**  Metal Pedestal

Page 435
Depth: 18” or 22” / Width: 15” / Height: 28”

**B S P**  Pedestal

Page 436
Depth: 18” – 30” / Width: 15 1/2” / Height: 28”

**B T P S**  Mobile Pedestal with Seat

Page 438
Depth: 18” / Width: 15 1/2” / Height: 22”

**B B S S**  Suspended Pedestal

Page 439
Depth: 18” / Width: 15 1/2” / Height: 19”

**B N S C P**  Metal Combo Pedestal

Page 440
Depth: 18” / Width: 30” / Height: 28”

**B S C P**  Combo Pedestal

Page 441
Depth: 18” or 24” / Width: 30” / Height: 28”

**B N S L F**  Metal Lateral File

Page 442
Depth: 18” / Width: 30” or 36” / Height: 28”

**B S L F**  Lateral File

Page 443
Depth: 18” or 24” / Width: 24” – 36” / Height: 28” – 53”

**B S C D**  Storage Cabinet – Solid Doors

Page 444
Depth: 18” or 24” / Width: 24” – 36” / Height: 28” – 81”

**B S C D G**  Storage Cabinet – Glass Doors

Page 446
Depth: 18” / Width: 24” – 36” / Height: 40” – 81”

**B B S D**  Storage Cabinet with Drawer(s)

Page 447
Depth: 18” / Width: 24” – 36” / Height: 28”

**B S U B**  Underworksurface Bookcase

Page 448
Depth: 18” or 24” / Width: 24” – 36” / Height: 28”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BSF</th>
<th>Half Wardrobe Filing Cabinet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BSBO</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Open Shelves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSFO</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Open Shelves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCLF</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with File/File – Solid Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSCGB</td>
<td>Half Wardrobe Unit with Box/Box/File – Glass Door</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
product map (continued)

B B C B G  Cupboard – Glass Doors
Page 461
Depth: 24” / Width: 30” or 36” / Height: 66” – 81”

B S W  Wardrobe Cabinet – Solid Doors
Page 462
Depth: 24” / Width: 24” – 36” / Height: 66” – 81”

B S W G  Wardrobe Cabinet – Glass Doors
Page 463
Depth: 24” / Width: 24” – 36” / Height: 66” – 81”

B S S S  Storage Mounted Bookcase
Page 464
Depth: 12” or 18” / Width: 24” – 36” / Height: 37”

B S O B  Bookcase
Page 465
Depth: 12” or 18” / Width: 24” – 36” / Height: 28” – 72”

B S O C  Corner Bookcase
Page 466
Depth: 18” – 36” / Height: 28” – 72”

B B D C  Display Cabinet
Page 467
Depth: 18” / Width: 24” – 36” / Height: 38” or 66”

B X H K  Hang-On Kit
Page 468

B _ N S T R  Top for Metal Storage
Page 469
Depth: 18” or 22” / Width: 15” – 36”

B _ S T R  Top for Solid Storage
Page 470
Depth: 12” – 36” / Width: 15” – 84”

B S H E  Shelf for Storage Cabinet
Page 472
Depth: 16” / Width: 12” – 36”

freestanding storage & accessories
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B  S  T  C  Top for Corner Bookcase
Page 473
Depth: 18” – 36”

R  S  L  B  Hanging File Bar
Page 474
Width: 12” – 36”

R  B  B  O  Extrusion for Book Organizer
Page 475
Width: 12” – 48”

R  B  N  S  A  Metal Storage Accessories
Page 476

K  Locks and Keys
Page 478

S  O  K  L  Set of Keys Alike
Page 479

R  F  C  L  Freestanding Cubic Tower with Solid Doors
Page 480
Depth: 18” / Width: 18” / Height: 66” or 72”

B  F  C  G  Freestanding Cubic Tower with Glass Doors
Page 481
Depth: 18” / Width: 18” / Height: 66” or 72”

B  F  C  X  Freestanding Cubic Tower with Solid and Glass Doors
Page 482
Depth: 18” / Width: 18” / Height: 66” or 72”

B  C  F  S  O  Freestanding Open Tower
Page 483
Depth: 18” / Width: 18” or 36” / Height: 66” or 72”

B  F  R  L  Freestanding Tower with Full Solid Door
Page 484
Depth: 18” or 24” / Width: 18” / Height: 66” or 72”

B  F  R  G  Freestanding Tower with Full Glass Door
Page 485
Depth: 18” or 24” / Width: 18” / Height: 66” or 72”
Freestanding Storage is an extensive storage system that responds to a variety of information management needs whether personal, group, team or archival. Freestanding Storage is equally proficient in private office or shared workstation settings and as a standalone storage solution.

- All Freestanding Storage products include levelers with a minimum adjustment range of 1”
- Come with a central locking system and full extension drawers that can accommodate both letter- and legal-size paper
- Storage and desk must be carefully specified to fit together. Refer to the Freestanding Storage Compatibility Chart in the Application Guide
- All storage dimensions listed are nominal

Lateral Files
- Equipped with an interlock system that prevents opening more than one drawer at a time
- Available with either:
  - 2 file drawers (28” high)
  - 3 file drawers (40” high, laminate only)
  - 4 file drawers (53” high, laminate casing only)
- Available with either:
  - laminate casing (with laminate drawer fronts)
  - metal casing (with metal or laminate drawer fronts)

Pedestals
- Types of pedestal:
  - 1 box drawer + 1 file drawer (suspended)
  - 2 box drawers + 1 file drawer
  - 2 file drawers
  - 2 box drawers + 2 file drawers (Combo Pedestal)
- Suspended Pedestal (BBSS) cannot be fitted with a top
- Available with either:
  - laminate casing (with laminate drawer fronts)
  - metal casing (with metal or laminate drawer fronts)
- Can be specified with levelers or casters (standard pedestal only)
- Caster are lockable on laminate pedestal only
- Counterweights must be specified for metal pedestals not located directly under a worksurface; they are included with mobile metal pedestals
- Cannot be installed a Suspended Pedestal under all glass top products, Freestanding Desk with Bevel Bases (B_MDWB) or all Height-Adjustable products
• 28” high storage with drawers must be installed under a desk; other 28” high storage can be installed under a desk or fitted with a top (B_STR or B_NSTR)
• 28” high non-metal storage can be used to support one end of a semi-supported worksurface, using the Suspended Pedestal Kit (included with worksurface) to maintain stability
• Storage higher than 28 can also be used to support one end of a semi-supported worksurface, using the Hang-On Kit (included with worksurface) to maintain stability
• All 28” high storage cannot be installed under all glass top products, Freestanding Desk with Bevel Bases (B_MDWB) or all Height-Adjustable products
Pull Styles
• Interchangeable within same group
• Pull styles #2 and #4 are not available with metal case units

Drawers
• All drawers have full extension slides
• File bars are included in each file drawer; quantity is indicated on individual product pages
• Box drawers include pencil tray and divider

Glass Doors
• Have no pull; a touch-latch on each door is installed for the opening
• Available in Standard or Back-Painted glass
• Frame finish is available in Foundation, Accent or Mica colors, or Clear Anodized (AC)
Lateral file drawer laminate storage capacities are shown below.

The dimensions listed below are inside drawer.

22" wide drawer

- Front-to-Back

Paper Sizes Allowed:
- Letter
- A4
- Legal

24" wide drawer

- Front-to-Back

Paper Sizes Allowed:
- Letter
- A4
- Legal

30" wide drawer

- Front-to-Back

Paper Sizes Allowed:
- Letter
- A4
- Legal

36" wide drawer

- Side-to-Side

Paper Sizes Allowed:
- Letter
- A4
- Legal

* The Letter or A4 paper size is allowed but require optional Hanging File Bar (RSLB)
metal freestanding storage – filing drawer capacities

Lateral file drawer metal storage capacities are shown below.

⚠️ The dimensions listed below are inside drawer

30" wide drawer

15 5/8" d 26 5/8" w

- Paper Size Allowed:
  - A4*
  - Legal*

36" wide drawer

15 5/8" d 32 1/2" w

- Paper Sizes Allowed:
  - Letter**
  - A4**
  - Legal**

* For front-to-back application, the optional Cross File Bars (RBNSA03) are required (1 kit) or ** (2 kits)
freestanding tower basics

New contemporary style Freestanding Towers have been added to the generous Expansion Casegoods storage offering. They can either be used in new Multi-Level Workstation or with standard desk based layouts.

- Overall height of Freestanding Towers align with other freestanding storage but door and drawer datum lines will not match
- All Freestanding Towers are 18” wide, except open towers which are also offered at 36” wide
- When applicable, a Multi-Functional Drawer (BADMF) can be added. For more details, refer on page 250
- Have no pull; a touch-latch on each door is installed for the opening
- Include levelers with a minimum adjustment range of 1”
- Door swing direction can be specified left or right
- All storage dimensions are nominal, widths are reduced by a 0.5 % factor

Freestanding Open Tower (BCFSO)
- When a 18” wide configuration is specified, the tower comes with three adjustable shelves. If a 36” wide configuration is specified, it comes with six adjustable shelves
- Can be used beside a cubic or full door tower
- Open compartments allow storing letter-size binders
- Multi-Functional Drawer cannot be installed inside this tower

Freestanding Cubic Tower with Solid and Glass Doors (BFCX)
Four cubic tower configurations are available:
- Semi-Opened + Individual Doors (OD)
- Semi-Opened + File Drawers (OF)
- Fully Enclosed + Individual Doors (FD)
- Fully Enclosed + File Drawers (FF)

Freestanding Cubic Tower with Solid Doors (BFC)
Five cubic tower configurations are available:
- Semi-Opened + Individual Doors (OD)
- Semi-Opened + File Drawers (OF)
- Fully Enclosed + Individual Doors (FD)
- Fully Enclosed + File Drawers (FF)
- Fully Enclosed + Wardrobe (FW)

Freestanding Cubic Tower with Glass Doors (BFCG)
Three cubic tower configurations are available:
- Semi-Opened + Individual Doors (OD)
- Fully Enclosed + Individual Doors (FD)
- Fully Enclosed + Wardrobe (FW)
All Freestanding Towers are 18” deep, except full door towers which are also offered at 24” deep

Full Door Towers

Freestanding Towers with Full Solid (BFRL) or Glass Door (BFRG)

- Three tower configurations are available:
  - 2 File Drawers + 1 Adjustable Shelf (F)
  - 3 Adjustable Shelves (S)
  - 1 Wardrobe (with 2 coat hooks (18” deep)) or with 1 coat road (24” deep)) (W)
- The interior configuration (F) is not available for towers with full glass door
- Adjustable shelves have several series of holes in 1 1/4” intervals on the inside walls for shelf height adjustment
- When specified, the enclosed file drawer comes with full extension slides that can accommodate both letter- and legal-size paper
- Multi-Functional Drawer cannot be installed inside this tower
- Door front finish is available in laminate, Flintwood or glass

Glass Doors

- Available in Standard or Back-Painted glass
- Freestanding Wardrobe Tower with Full Glass Door (BFRG) which comes with Standard glass (Frosted (FT)) or Back-Painted glass
- Frame finish is available in Foundation, Accent and Mica colors, or Clear Anodized (AC)

Toe Kick

The Toe Kick is removed on all storage and the drawer or door front cover base completely for a flush front look
inside clearance & datum line for freestanding towers

The following outlines the shelf positions of open towers (freestanding or mounted) when combined with different tower configurations.

The Freestanding Towers with Full Door (BFRL or BFRG) is not illustrated as it can be combined with all towers no reference to shelf position. Internal shelves feature the same position adjustment than Freestanding Open Tower (BCFSO) when specified with shelves option.

combined with fully enclosed towers – 66" height

![Diagram of Freestanding Towers and Mounted Towers with shelf positions and tower configurations.]
combined with fully enclosed towers – 72” height
inside clearance & datum line for freestanding towers (continued)

combined with fully enclosed towers – 66" height (continued)
inside clearance & datum line for freestanding towers (continued)

combined with fully enclosed towers – 72" height (continued)
combined with cubic towers with closed and open sections – 66” height
combined with cubic towers with closed and open sections – 72" height
Expansion Casegoods offers a wide variety of accessories to add functionality to freestanding storage units.

**Top for Storage (B_NSTR, B_STR)**
- Provides additional worksurface space, on 28” high storage
- Must be firmly attached to the storage unit using the supplied mounting hardware
- Specify B_NSTR for metal case units and B_STR for laminate case units
- Top for Laminate and Metal Storage are available in the same styles/thicknesses (D, M, X) as worksurfaces
- The Top for Solid Storage Cabinet (B_STR) has been designed to fit in a continuous datum line. However, if the top is used on a storage with no door (BSUB, BSBO, BSFO, BSUO, BSSS, BSOB, BBDC, BCFSO) a 3/4” brown backing can be visible underneath.

**Hang-On Kit (BXHK)**
- Attaches a worksurface to a Freestanding Storage higher than 28”

**Top for Corner Bookcase (B_STC)**
- Can be installed on top of high Corner Bookcase (BSOC) only
- Available in the same styles/thicknesses (D, M, X) as worksurfaces

**Hang-On Kit (BXHK)**
- Attaches a worksurface to a Freestanding Storage higher than 28”
- Available in Black or Coordinate Colors

**Extrusion for Book Organizer (RBBO)**
- Shelf adhesive product that can be installed in most storage to allow the use of Book Organizers (TBK6S)
- Available in Black only

**Shelf for Storage Cabinet (BSHE)**
- The shelf is compatible with the following products: (BSCD, BSCDG, BBSD, BSUD, BSUDG, BSUO, BSV, BBCBG, BSWD, BWU, BSWG1 or BSWG2)
- Cannot use additional shelves with any type of towers
- Available in Source Laminate colors

**Hanging File Bar (RSLB)**
- Enables the hanging of letter-size files in all storage cabinets with a file drawer
- For laminate case units only
- Available in Black only

**Also available:**

**Metal Storage Accessories (RBNSA)**
- For metal case units only
- Available in Black only

**Divider for Box Drawer (RBNSA01)**

**Divider Plates for Lateral File (RBNSA02)**

**Cross File Bars (RBNSA03)**

**Counterweight (RBNSA04)**

**Pencil Tray (RBNSA05)**

**Hanging File Bars (RBNSA06, 07 or 08)**
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For an overview of which products are offered in Flintwood finishes, refer to the Expansion Casegoods product map on Teknion’s website.

**Top for Storage Cabinets (B_NSTR, B_STR) and Top for Corner Bookcase (B_STC)**
- 1” thickness (D) available in Source Laminate colors
- 1 3/16” thickness (M) available in Foundation Laminate colors
- 1 9/16” thickness (X) available in Foundation Laminate colors (Storm White, Very White or Wood Prints colors only)

**Pulls**
- Available in Foundation, Mica colors; will match the hardware finish specified
- Soft Touch (2) or Standard t|o|s (4) pull styles are only available in limited Foundation colors. Refer to the specification software for details.

**Laminate Cases**
Available in Source Laminate or Flintwood (No Cathedral) colors

**Metal Cases**
- Available in Foundation, Mica or Coordinate colors
- Coordinate colors are solid colors that can be used to match wood prints and only available with laminate drawer front finishes.

**Coordinate Color Finishes:**
- M5 Maple
- M6 Anigre
- M7 Cherry
- M8 Royal Cherry
- Q4 Espresso Reflect
- Q6 Stainless
- Q7 Walnut Cathedralgrain
- Q9 Mercurial Walnut
- R7 Java Walnut
- R8 Urban Walnut
- R9 Choice Maple
- V1 Estate Cherry
- VD Campus Oak
- VL Flax Reflect
- VV Pecan Reflect
- W8 Cocoa Brown Reflect
- W9 Sycamore Reflect

**Glass Finishes**
- Available in 5/32” (4 mm) Standard or Back-Painted tempered glass
- Standard glass finishes:
  - Clear (CL) is a single-sided etched tempered glass which is facing inward of desk
  - Frosted (FT) is only available with Back-Painted glass
- When a wardrobe with Full Glass Door (BFRGW, BSWG or BFCGW) is specified, only Standard glass (Frosted (FT)) or Back-Painted glass is available

**Frame Finishes**
Available in Foundation, Accent or Mica colors, or Clear Anodized (AC)

**Edge Trims**
- Available in Straight Trim (6)
- Available in Edge Trim colors (for Laminate Fronts only)

**Locks & Keys**
Available in brushed chrome finish only

**Hinged Doors**
Hinges allow the door to open up to 110°

**Drawer and Door Fronts for Freestanding Storage**
- Available in Source Laminate, Foundation Laminate or Flintwood (No Cathedral) colors
- Flintwood (No Cathedral) colors are not available with metal case unit
- Drawer Fronts are also available in Foundation or Mica colors (metal case units only)

**Drawer and Door Fronts for Freestanding Towers**
Available in Source Laminate or Flintwood (No Cathedral) only

**Framed**
- When Clear (CL) or Frosted (FT) glass finish is specified, the door is framed

**Flush Front Look**
- When Back-Painted glass finish is specified, the door is unframed

**Seat Upholstery**
Available in Teknion Standard Seating Fabrics

**Coordinate Color Finishes:**
- M5 Maple
- M6 Anigre
- M7 Cherry
- M8 Royal Cherry
- Q4 Espresso Reflect
- Q6 Stainless
- Q7 Walnut Cathedralgrain
- Q9 Mercurial Walnut
- R7 Java Walnut
- R8 Urban Walnut
- R9 Choice Maple
- V1 Estate Cherry
- VD Campus Oak
- VL Flax Reflect
- VV Pecan Reflect
- W8 Cocoa Brown Reflect
- W9 Sycamore Reflect

**Seat Upholstery**
Available in Teknion Standard Seating Fabrics
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freestanding storage grain direction

• Door front grain direction will always be vertical

• Drawer front grain direction will vary depending on finish selected

Horizontal Grain Direction for colors listed below:
  Source Laminate
  Foundation Laminate

OR

Vertical Grain Direction for colors listed below:
• 3F – 3J – 3K – 3N – 3P – XJ – XK
  Source Laminate
• 2F – 2J – 2K – 2N – 2P – JG – RN
  Foundation Laminate
  * Foundation Laminate
  VA – VB – VZ – 5N – 5P – 5Q – 5R
  Flintwood (No Cathedral)
  * Not available for Freestanding Cubic Towers

OR

Book-Matched Grain Pattern for colors listed below:
  Source Laminate
• Freestanding Cubic Towers only

NOTE:
This hinged Door Front (top section) has a horizontal grain direction

Hinged Door and File Drawer Fronts

Only door and drawer fronts will have a continuous grain direction